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SAVE THE DATE! PLANT SALE SATURDAY, MAY 22nd
The Mont Vernon Recreation Committee has made the
hard decision to cancel Spring Gala due to COVID this
year and are hoping to host a Summer Gala instead. The

Morning Book Discussion Group:
Monday, April 5th; 10am

Friends voted at the March meeting to still have the FOL
Annual Plant Sale on Sat. May 22nd and save the book
and junque jewels for a potential fundraiser in the

Black Books Matter Book Club

summer during the town wide event. Thank you to Sue

Thursday, April 8th, 6:30pm

Ries and Penny Dickson for heading up the plant sale!
They will be looking for perennial gardens to dig in and

Just the Classics Book Club
Thursday, April 15th, 6:30pm
Friends of the Library Meeting:
Next meeting is Monday,
April 26th; 7:30pm

volunteers to help. Stay tuned for more details as we get
closer to May.
Spring Storytime
As the weather gets warmer, be on the lookout for outdoor storytime with Miss
JoAnn in the backyard of the library. We will hope to meet in late April and May for
stories and a craft. Until then, enjoy Pop Up Storytime on the library Facebook
page.
Adult Craft Night
Sign up to learn the art of terrariums on Saturday,
April 17th at 12:00pm in the backyard of the library
(weather permitting). We've been inspired by the
book "Terrarium Craft" by Amy Bryant Aiello and
will

provide

the

container,

tools,

planting

materials, embellishments, and instructions for a
complete

terrarium.

Call

673-7888

or

email

dalandlibrary@comcast.net to reserve a spot. Limit
10 participants. $25 material fee.
Spring Poetry Night
The staff of the Daland
Memorial
Library
host
a
monthly podcast called Tiny
Town Library that can be found
on iTunes, Spotify and the
library website. Tune in to catch
up on Mont Vernon news, book
recommendations,
and
happenings at the library.
https://dalandlibrary.com/
category/podcast/

Spring is in the air! Join facilitator
Mary

Katherine

Thursday,
evening

of

April

McNamara

on

22nd

an

poetry

to

for

celebrate

National Poetry month. Bring a
poem about spring to share with
the group. Call, email, or visit the
library Facebook page to sign up.
Meeting will be held on Zoom.

Adult Book Groups at the Daland Memorial Library
The library currently has three adult book clubs that have continued to meet over the past months
thanks to Zoom. Copies of books have been made available through Hoopla Digital and NH
Overdrive. We are happy to announce that Inter Library Loan has reopened and multiple copies of
adult book club titles will again be available for pick up at the library. Meetings will continue to be
held by Zoom as the library remains closed to public meetings. Our current clubs, titles, and
meeting dates are as follows. To join simply pick up a book at the library and Zoom into a
meeting. New members always welcome! For more information visit the library website at
www.dalandlibrary.com

Morning Book Discussion Group
"Half of A Yellow Sun" by Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie. Group meets the
first Monday of the month at 10:00am. Meeting Date: Monday, April 5th.
Black Books Matter Book Club
"Tar Baby" by Toni Morrison. Group meets the second Thursday of the
month at 6:30pm. Meeting Date: Thursday, April 8th
Just the Classics Book Club
“The Three Musketeers" by Alexandre Dumas. Group meets the third
Thursday of the month at 6:30pm. Meeting Date: Thursday, April 15th.

What the Friends Are Reading:
The Mystery of Mrs. Christie*
Marie Benedict
Tar Baby*
Toni Morrison
Alena
Rachel Pastan
Make Your Bed*
William McRaven
Follow the Money
Dan Bongino
Sparks Like Stars*
Nadia Hashimi
The Nature of Fragile Things*
Susan Meissner
* Owned by the Daland Memorial Library

Do you love Social Media?
You may be just what
The Friends of the Library Need!
We are looking for a volunteer to step
into the Publicity Board seat.
Duties are as follows:

1. Manage Friends of the Library Facebook and Instagram
accounts. As Administrator, you are responsible for adding
content including:
monthly meeting dates
Zoom invitations
fundraiser announcements
membership drives
FOL sponsored programs
2. Attend monthly meetings of the Friends.
3. Collaborate with the Library Staff and President of the
Friends to promote library activities by:
Creating and sending FOL submissions to the Amherst
Citizen and MVFlyer.
Creating and distributing digital and print materials
(such as advertising posters) related to Friends
activities.

Interested?

Send an email to:
dalandlibraryfriends@gmail.com

Friends of the Daland Memorial
Library
Meeting Minutes
Monday, March 22, 2021
In Attendance:
Meg, JoAnn, Bonnie, Mary Katherine,
Tim, Amy, Lynne
Minutes
Mary Katherine motioned, Meg
seconded, all voted yes – to accept the
February 22, 2021 2020 meeting
minutes. Lynne will send the March
22nd, 2021 minutes to the officers with
a copy to Amy Wyman (Newsletter),
Friday, March 26th, 2021 for officers’
review, edits and then final copy to be
distributed.
Correspondence
There was nothing in the
correspondence folder.
Treasurer’s Report (Tim)
March 22, 2021
1.Transactions since previous report
(Feb 22, 2021)
a. Citizens Checking Account
i. JoAnn Kitchel $ (424.69) Book Clubs
ii. Member Dues $ 315.00 3 people
iii. Benevity Donations $ 231.40
b. Fidelity Account $ 1.02 Interest
Posted
2. Closing balances o/a Dec 31
a. Citizens Checking Account $
13,849.62 Checkbook
b. Fidelity Account $ 41,493.92
c. Total $ 55,343.54
3. Pass thru balances
a. Garden account balance $ 582.48
b. O’Keefe Donation balance $ 1,322.42
c. Carolyn Dorr-Rich Chair $ 158.00
4. Venmo account. Opened, tested,
operational, notice in newsletter.
5. Audit. Letter of request sent to Jane
King, accepted.
6. Benevity recertification. Done for
another year
Respectfully submitted,
Tim Allen
(YFT, FODML)

Membership (Bonnie)
We had twenty-one (21) renewals. We
had forty-four (44) lifetime
memberships, year to date. Thank you
and welcome to Amy Wyman as our
most recent lifetime membership.
Bonnie will be creating a reminder
notice for those memberships that
have not renewed from 2020; it will be
called “blue to renew” and indicate
that a copy of the Newsletter will be
provided upon renewal. She will
provide a link to the Venmo account as
well.
Librarians Report (Bonnie)
Spring has Sprung at the library;
Bonnie has set up the back garden area
with the chairs, cushions and the WIFI
is working. Looking forward to
residents enjoying some time outside
in this lovely weather.
The library staff worked with MV
Police Department to determine that
they were part of the Covid Vaccine 2A
group and able to receive vaccines as
part of this effort.
Bonnie has been working on the Rural
Small Library Grant, “Tools and Action
for Rural Tiny Libraries” that will focus
on the social well-being of our
community. She was able to meet
recently and hear experiences from
over 20 small libraries across the
country.
The Peep O’ Rama is in full swing; stop
by curbside pickup to grab your clue
sheet and take a look at the giant plush
4-foot peep you could win! Look for
our 8 colorful cutouts all throughout
town.
Upcoming events:
Adult Craft Night: Terrariums, TBD
Adult Spring Poetry Reading, March
22, 2021 (hosted by Mary
Katherine)
Children’s Library Report (JoAnn)
JoAnn continues to connect with our
littlest of patrons as she continues her
creative Take & Make crafts weekly for
about 25 families. Themes in March
have included: rainbows, St. Patricks’
Pot-o-Gold, and most recently an

Easter egg kit that includes a festive
bucket, the eggs filled with toys,
trinkets candy. This week’s theme is a
mini spring flower pots!
April is the last month for the book
clubs; the 5th, 6th graders and teens all
really, really, really want to meet in
person and JoAnn is hoping she can
work something out for later in April!
In May JoAnn hopes to move story time
to the lawn, weather permitting.
JoAnn’s monthly activity for Teens,
Terrarium Kits, was a big hit as the
kids enjoyed building them to keep
something alive! The teens want to
meet in person in April for their craft
“Pizza Night”. JoAnn will see what she
can work, stay tuned.
Thank you to Fran Bader who recently
donated Ernest the groundhog. He is
part of the growing collection of
animals that help tell the stories
during pop-up story time.
.
As part of the Read Across America
program, the MV Village School
reached out and work with JoAnn to
choose some great books from our nice
selection of diversity books.
Trustees Report (Bonnie)
The trustees are meeting this week
with the Planning Committee as they
continue their work regarding the road
to be part of the new library effort.
There is still time to secure a warrant
article as they are due May 4, 2021.
Old Business (Meg)
Topics discussed included:
Venmo account is now set up and
connected to Tim’s’ email, he will
forward those who are using Venmo
to Bonnie to keep track of
membership.
A date has been chosen for the Plant
Sale: May 22; time is still tentative
and will be on the entire library
property. They will be looking for
volunteers – please consider
helping
Minutes continue on page 4

Minutes continued from page 3
A date for the bake sale (town
voting) has been set June 8th.
A date for the donation table
(town meeting) has been set June
12th.

admission and will be charged at the
park gate entrance when presenting
them with the paper pass that the
library staff provides. A motion was
made by Mary Katherine, Bonnie
seconded it and all voted yes in favor
of purchasing the NH Parks Pass for
our patrons.

FOL By Laws updates
Meg has recommended that we begin
a monthly process to update our bylaws monthly working through
sections as we go through the year.
She will send us the first set for next
month.

Landmark Blanket Fundraiser was
brought to discussion from Meg; the
Hollis Social Library Committee had
done this in the past. Meg will
connect with the company that
creates the blankets and bring back
pricing for our consideration.

New Business (Meg)
NH Parks Pass; this pass is only $105
for the library to purchase. Only the
library staff my make the reservation
at the library. The fee is $1 per

Amazon Smile already has the FOL
Daland Memorial Library listed as a
charity where anyone who designates
us in the drop down can have .5% of
their qualified purchases allocated to

FOL. You must be on the actual
Amazon SMILE function of the
website, app for your purchases to
count.
While Spring Gala will be cancelled for
2021, Heather is working on planning
a Summer Gala. We will all stay tuned
to learn more and see how we can
participate.
Upcoming Meetings:
Monday, April 26th, 2021 will be held
via Zoom; 7:30pm
Newsletter
Information is due to Amy Wyman by
Friday, March 26th, 2021.
Meeting adjourned 8:23pm
Respectfully submitted,
Lynne Marie Miller

Museum Passes at the Library
Passes to four museums are currently available for library patrons. Two museums are free and two have a small co-pay.
Three are in NH and one is in Boston. The Daland Memorial Library recommends patrons check the websites listed here
for further details on passes such as directions, days and hours open, especially in light of COVID-19 related changes.
Some museums require advanced ticketing reservations and have specific COVID-19 related visiting rules. Please contact
individual museums with any specific questions.
Passes may be checked out for one week. Late returns will incur a $5 fine. (Take away FLEX passes are not returned.)
Please call the library at 673-7888, or stop by to reserve a pass.
Currier Museum of Art
www.currier.org
Two passes- each pass admits two, ages 13-adult, for 50%
off regular admission. Children 12 and under are free.
The Fells
www.thefells.org
Two passes for each day of the week (no co-pay).
Without pass, ticket price is $10 for adult, $4 for children,
discounts for seniors, students, and families.
Gardens open year round 9am to 5pm
House open seasonally.

SEE Science Center
www.see-sciencecenter.org
Three family passes that admit 2 people for free. Additional
visitors are $9 per person ages 3-adult. Only one pass may
be used per day.
Museum of Fine Arts
www.mfa.org
All visitors need to reserve a timed-entry ticket in advance,
available online. There are no on-site ticket sales at the
Museum. A library pass will not be accepted for admission
into the Museum. Patrons can use the promo code provided
by the Daland Memorial Library to reserve discounted
admission tickets ahead of the reservation date. Contact the
library at 673-7888 to receive promo code.

What's New at the Library
New Adult Materials April 2021
NON FICTION
306.874 DOU Doucleff, Michaeleen

973 KEN

FICTION
FIC AND
FIC BOX
FIC CHA
FIC FLU
FIC HAR
FIC HAR
FIC ISH
FIC MEI
FIC RYA
FIC STE
FIC WHI
FIC WIN

Kendi, Ibram

Andrews, Alexandra
Box, C.J.
Charles, Janet Skeslien
Fluke, Joanne
Harrow, Alix E.
Hashimi, Nadia
Ishiguro, Kazuo
Meissner, Susan
Ryan, Jennifer
Steel, Danielle
Whitaker, Chris
Winspear, Jacqueline

New Children's Materials April 2021

Hunter, Gather, Parent: What
Ancient Cultures Can Teach Us
About the Lost Art of Raising
Happy, Helpful Little Humans
Four Hundred Souls:
A Community History of African
America

Who is Maud Dixson? A Novel
Dark Sky: A Joe Pickett Novel
The Paris Library: A Novel
Triple Chocolate Cheesecake Murder
Once and Future Witches
Sparks like Stars: A Novel
Klara and the Sun
The Nature of Fragile Things
The Kitchen Front: A Novel
The Affair: A Novel
We Begin at the End
The Consequences of Fear:
A Maisie Dobbs Novel

“Achieving Gender Justice” – April 14, 7 PM
Presented via Zoom by AAUW
The Southern NH Branch of the American Association of
University Women (AAUW) has scheduled the third and final
program in their Civic Engagement Series – Part 2 on Wednesday,
April 14, 2021 at 7 PM. Crystal Paradis, Director of Strategic
Communications & Community Engagement for the New
Hampshire Women's Foundation will present “Achieving Gender
Justice” via Zoom. The program is free and open to all.
With a goal of advancing gender justice in New Hampshire. Ms.
Paradis recognizes there is a long way to go in addressing
inequities of political representation at the local level as well as
equal pay in the workplace. She will share recently published data
in the Granite State and also give an overview of the landscape of
gender justice in both private and public spheres across the state.
She will also offer suggestions on how to become more involved
in shaping a more equitable future for New Hampshire women.
Crystal Paradis is a City Councilor At-Large for theAAUW’s
mission is to advance gender equity for women and girls through
research, education, and advocacy. The Southern New Hampshire
Branch provides scholarships for young women who are pursuing
college degrees with the intent to follow STEM careers after
graduation. Depending on fund raising, one or two graduates
from Souhegan High School in 2021 will receive a scholarship. If
interested in applying contact Scholarship Chair Diana Owen at
givenowen5@juno.com.

BOARD BOOKS
BB WIL
Wilson, Kate

Joy: A Celebration of Mindfulness

PICTURE BOOKS:
PIC DEA
Dean, Kim

Pete the Cat: A Big Easter Adventure

EJ FICTION
JUV FIC PAU

Paulson, Gary

JUV FIC PAR
JUV FIC SUT

Parry, Rosanne
Sutherland, Tui

YOUNG ADULT
YA BLA
Black, Holly
YA CLA
YA YOU

Clare, Cassandra
Young, Adrienne

Gone to the Woods: Surviving
a Lost Childhood
A Whale of the Wild
A Dangerous Gift

How the King of Elfhame
Learned to Hate Stories
Chain of Iron
Fable

AAUW
Scholarship Opportunity
AAUW’s mission is to advance gender equity
for women and girls through research,
education, and advocacy. The Southern New
Hampshire Branch provides scholarships for
young women who are pursuing college
degrees with the intent to follow STEM careers
after graduation. Depending on fund raising,
one or two graduates from Souhegan High
School in 2021 will receive a scholarship. If
interested in applying contact Scholarship
Chair Diana Owen at givenowen5@juno.com.
AAUW is a non-partisan non-political
organization that never endorses candidates or
specific parties. The organization whose roots
date back to the 1880s has two branches in NH.
The Southern New Hampshire Branch,
established in the 1970s, hosts a variety of
programs concerning women's education and
equity issues that are open to the public.
Members of the branch live in the following
New Hampshire communities: Amherst,
Dover, Exeter, Hanover, Hollis, Manchester,
Merrimack, Milford, Mont Vernon, Nashua,
and Wilton.

Join the Friends of the Daland Library
Membership can be for a family or individual
Annual Dues:
Friend $15.00___
Sponsor $25.00___
Donor $50.00___

Lifetime Friend $250.00___
Additional Gift_____

New Member_____ Renewal_____ (check one)
Name:__________________________________

Library Hours
Sunday and Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Phone/fax

Closed
10:00-8:00
10:00-8:00
10:00-8:00
2:00 - 6:00
10:00 - 1:00
603-673-7888

Mailing Address:___________________________
Phone:__________________________________
Email:__________________________________
Please write checks to: The Friends of the Daland Memorial Library

Volunteer Opportunities
I (we) can help with:
___book sale at Spring Gala
___publicity/posters

____baking for events
____garden maintenance
____ special projects

I prefer to receive the newsletter by:
mail ____ email notice ____

Friends of the Daland Memorial Library
Daland Memorial Library
5 North Main Street / PO Box 335
Mont Vernon, NH 03057

Next meeting: April 26th, 2021 at 7:30pm, by Zoom
Email: dalandlibrary@comcast.net
www.dalandlibrary.com
Like us on Facebook:
Mont Vernon Daland Memorial Library

Friends Officers
President: Meg Baker
Vice President: Mary Katherine McNamara
Treasurer: Tim Allen
Secretary: Lynne Miller
Publicity: Open!
Newsletter: Amy Wyman

